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f it is for the first time you 
hear of this name, and 
have to imagine where 

about is this place you will 
think of some places faraway 
from Soweto. Where about in 
Soweto on the outer skirt of 
Soweto just behind the well
known hospital in the world 
the Baragwaneth Hospital. 

As you drive in Soweto on 
the Old Potch rd about 200 
meters between the end of 
hospital wall along Potch 
road and the Shell garage just 
after the 'robots, on your left 
you '11 see wooden structure 
used as pre-school, few 
shacks, cars, taxis, tour 
guards and curios vendors. 
As the Baragwaneth taxi 
terminal symbolizes the sub
Johannesburg City because of 
lots of people moving you 
may think it is only an 

appendix to the business 
ac6vities at the taxi terminal. 
Until you attempt to swing in 
is like interring to a singled 
out community tllat is being 
punished for wrongdoing or 
where the wrong doers are 
sent. 

During winter covered by 
dense and tense cloud of 
smoke rolling in the lungs of 
the people burning coals in 
everything possible to get 
warm. It comprises of 
different languages spoken in 
the countryside of the country 
where mostly a1e · here to 
work. Created by the 
apartheid government as it 
only wanted the blacks to 
work in the mines but never 
allowed them to acquire a 
permanent resident, as they 
fear to have the families of 

the black workers flocking to 
join their fathers where it was 
going to become difficult for 
the regime to control the 
blacks. With the results of the 
black government coming 
after the people of this 
country fought the apartheid 
in their streets, schools, 
public places and work 
places. They were advised to 
leave everything onto their 
leaders to do the job in the 
parliament where they will 
ensure there 1s a 
transparency, sociaJ and 
economical transfom1ati9n. 

This community had so 
much tmst and respect to the 
first democratically elected 
government as it promised 
them free house~ electricity 
and education. lt is now ten 
years since the government 
has made these promises and 
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the people have been waiting 
since ever. We felt very lucky 
then as this community it is 
amongst other communities 
which started duri1w the fall 
of the former ~~pmiheid 
reg 1m e. 

That our community is born 
in the period when the 
suffering of the black people 
was ending . Today we are all 
in the state of disbellef about 
the multiplication of the 
problems we arc facing. 
People are losing jobs, n~o 
houses, no electricity, we are 
still using bucket toilets and 
no free education our 
children have to walk long 
distances to school they arc 
being knocked by cars and 
some got killed m such 

accidents. 
There's obvious frustration 
amongst us everyone has the 
same question. What did we 
vote for? 

VOICE FROM 
THE 
COMMUNITY! 

From the concern coming 
from people in shebcens and 
streets. The community 
concerned group emerged to 
bring everyone together to 
find a solution. On the 25 Oct 
Saturday we called a 
community mass meeting to 
hear from everyone's 
experiences. 

ELECTRICITY 
AND LIFE? 

ft is very c1ear the peop lc arc 
prepared to do the best they 
can to sustain the life they 
need. Unfortunately we are 
being forgotten by our own 
people; we have so eamestly 
queued from dusk to dusk 
ensuring we need a complete 
- · · ,· · th_th.e 

high rate of unemployment 
where we arc expected to 
start doing something 
ourselves as today they arc 
saying the future is in your 
hands. Yes we may agree, as 
we would like to do 
something with our hands. 
But how? 

\Vhere there is no electricity 
as for most businesses 
electricity is the priority. 
Electricity is life to all of us it 
helps to make our lives 
possible at our daily activities 
such as safety (health and 
crime), education (studying) , 
and food preservation and 
entertainments. Electricity 
will enable us to create job 
opportunities. 

DEVELOP1\1ENT? 

Although there's a 
development promised we 
don ' t trust it anymore after 
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many prom1ses never 
materiahzed even though we 
are not fighting any 
development coming from 
the govcmment we'll highly 

-~-__ appreciate it. _!3ut the question 
remains is it true or another 
mouth service as usual, we 
arc tired of lies we arc not 
babies is l 0 years we've been 
waiting. \Vhcre are the title 
deeds? 

To ensure we are 
permanent it does not cause 
anything is just a piece of 
paper. Families do want to 
upgrade their places, but it is 
a very difficult decision to 
make because we don't know 
about whether we are here 
pem1ancnt or not. 

NO EELECTRlCTTY!! 
NO HOlJSES!! 
NO TITLE DEEDS!! 

NO \ 10TES! 
SEK\V ANEI.JE 
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Community 
Motsoaledi is a community where the workers, une1nployed and children 

·live. This makes Motsoaledi our home. The co1nmunity is the ho1ne of 
everyone. We all need a roof over our heads with a guaranteed future, 
electricity, water, schools and proper sanitation. For the ten years we have 
lived here none of these needs have been 1net. Everyone now has the san1e 
concern. When are the houses pro1nised by the governn1ent coming? 

Electricity lines run as close as 10 meters frotn our shacks but still we don't 
have electricity. Our neighboring co1nn1unities have flushing toilets, 
electricity and proper infrastructures. ·we are still using bucket toilets, no 
electricity and no houses. This gives us no security about our stay here in 
Motsoaledi, even though the councillor gives us repeated assurance that we 
won't be forcefully rern.oved. But until today no one has a title deed, which 
means no one owns the land they havf~ occupied for 10 Christmases. 

For us, the poor, the lesson we learned fighting apartheid is that only our 
own struggles can change our conditions. Because if we fold our hands and 
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worse. There is no !messiah. We . e all messiahs of our own lives. People of 
Mot-soaledi, let's unite to struggl~for the life we need. We can send the 
1nassage across for other communities to unite against the comn1on enemy. 
We all know what \Ve want but it \as been always itnpossible to meet our 
demands. Let us make no excuses or accept any excuses. The message is 
very clear. Everyone knows without a blink of an eye or scratching of their 
heads that there is nobody \vho was bon1 to suffer or can choose to suffer. 
We have worked hard for this \Vorld. f,verything before our eyes and the 
wealth controlled by the few conies from the sweat and blood of our 
forefathers, parents, brothers and sisters. That we have to suffer and wait 
only to die is daylight robbery ofour hu111an identity. 

The same people who exploited our hves are the same people today who are 
controlling the basic services sucn as water, electricity, waste removals and 
housing. Because we are the con~umers and workers at the sa1ne thne, with 
the high rate ofunemployn1ent tc,day people are unable to spend n1oney. 'The 
reason these exploiters are no\V ti.king over basic services is because they 
know very well we all need such services, en1ployed or unemployed. Their 



only interest is to make profit, not to save lives. This means you cannot live 
if you don't have money to pay. 

Where do you get money from after we've been robbed for so long through 
slavery, colonialism and apartheid? Today hnperialism allo,;vs the 
multinational corporations to take over the control of basic services in their 
own interest, so that they can carry on sucking the last drop of our blood. 

- - TherefOre we cannot isolate oursclves fronl the COinmunities which are . 
directly affected by this product of slavery we always come across in the 
newspapers, TV and radio. In real life people are being forcefully ren1oved, 
evicted and their water and electricity cut otT. These are ordinary people like 
us. We are them. We must stay in solidarity to strengthen our struggle. We 
are tnany and powerful. 

Phambili-Motsoaledi CommunitY Project 

Mass meeting: Saturday 18 October 2003 

Tinte: ll 

Venue: Esihlahleni Sase Nhlalakahle (N-ext-to Community Garden) 

Agenda 
1 (i) Electricity 
(ii) l-Iouses 

2 Elections 2004/5 
3 Announce1nents 
4 Way forward 
5 Closures 


